This paper shows the aprobation attempt of mobile intelligent sensory-based systems application to assess the performance of technical readiness and the level of speed-strength qualities development of athletes in ski locomotions. The evaluation was subjected to an athlete's ability to generate propulsive forces during the interaction between the ski poles and the bearing area. The study involved two athletes, who, while using only double poling techniques of skiing, performed control treadmill roller skiing test. An innovative mobile sensory-based system based on wireless tensometry was used to record the poling forces. The essence of the method of recording efforts was to fix ski poles intelligent sensors "SKI-Smart" developed in the Sports biomechanics laboratory of the Belarusian National Technical University. Determination of key points of movement cycle phases was carried out by correlating graphs of ski poles elastic deformation with video data of the exercise performance. While mathematically processing the obtained data, characterizing indicators of the effectiveness of skiing locomotions were calculated: the duration of the cycle, the duration (t, c) and the ratio of the key skiing locomotions phases, the force (F) applied by an athlete to the ski poles, the work (A), the power (N) for the entire control segment and for each movement cycle separately, and indicators reflecting the angular characteristics of movements. According to the results of the study, differences in kinetic and kinematic characteristics of motor actions were revealed, a conjugate assessment of the technique of movements and speed-strength readiness of athletes in the structure of the main competitive exercise were made.
Introduction
Significant improvements in sports equipment for cross-country skiing and the technology of its preparation for sport competitions, the improvement of equipment for the preparation of skiing tracks, and care for them have led to the greater increase in speed in skiing sport competitions than in any other cyclic sports included in the program of the Winter Olympic Games (Holberg, 2013). Emerging new disciplines in conjunction with a significant increase in the number of starts during competition period and an increase in the average speed of movement over the distance determine the search for and use of more modern approaches to managing the training process in combination with the employment of advanced techniques in athletes' training system.
Currently, a number of authoritative researchers believe that improving the results of athletes in crosscountry skiing should be seen as improvement of biomechanical characteristics of skiing technique and its modernization due to changes in skiing tracks, as well as increase of efficiency of overcoming various sections of the distance, i.e., increasing the speed of movement with a decrease in oxygen consumption (Shagarova, Koryagina et al., 2016) . Therefore, the effective use of functional capabilities and a rational technique of the movements of athletes in skiing sport is extremely important for highly competitive results (Eisenmann et al., 1989; Sandbakk et al., 2011; Sandbakk et al., 2012; Sandbakk, Holberg, 2014; Melikov, Pobortsev, 2017) .
The main factor that limits the speed of skier at the distance is the preservation of fast and powerful repulsion throughout the race, as well as the ability to perform strictly defined muscle effort in the shortest possible time period. Important criteria for the effectiveness of skiing movements are the timeliness of repulsion and the avoidance of losses in the force transmission throughout the cycle of movements (Holberg et al., 2005; Stöggl, Holberg, 2011; Novikova, 2011) . SPORT SCIENCE / 2019, Nr. 2(96) , ISSN 1392-1401 (Print) / ISSN 2424-3949 (Online), https://doi.org /10.15823/sm.2019.96.6 It is determined that, aiming to improve the performance in the sprint disciplines of crosscountry skiing, the magnitude and speed of the generation of effort applied to skis or ski poles when performing repulsion, as well as the peak power of the muscles involved in repulsion are of great importance (Losnegard et al., 2010; Sandbakk et al., 2013; Zoppirolli et al., 2015; Andersson, 2016) . Fixation and determination of the effort level developed by athlete when moving on skis is important for the construction of the training process (Hoset et al., 2013; Gursky, 2014) . The complexity of measurements of these dynamic indicators in natural conditions of movement of skiers requires simplification and miniaturization of the measuring equipment. The complexity of measurements of these dynamic indicators in natural conditions of movement of skiers requires simplification and miniaturization of the measuring equipment. However, if it is necessary to increase the level of special preparedness of athletes in skiing, there are no modern means for the conjugate assessment of technical and speed-strength qualities in the structure of the main competitive exercise, as well as there are no specific developments relating to methods for assessing technical readiness with respect to the components of the force created by an athlete when repulsing skis and ski poles from the bearing area. In this context, there is a need for the development of mobile (wireless) techniques that would allow one recording the level of effort applied by athletes during repulsion in skiing locomotion.
The goal of the research was to assess the indicators of technical and speed-strength qualities of athletes in cross-country skiing by the means of mobile intelligent sensor systems with the direct execution of movement actions by an athlete.
The object of the research was the training process of skiers.
Subject of the research was the technical and speed-strength preparedness of skiers.
Organization and methodology of the research
The study was carried out within one stage aimed at studying the features of technical and speedstrength readiness of athletes in the performance of skiing movements in order to develop a method of registration and evaluation of biomechanical parameters of movements and the introduction of modern high-precision hardware and software in the system of scientific support of training athletes.
The experimental study was conducted on the basis of the Republican Centre of Olympic Training in Winter Sports "Raubichi". The study involved two athletes of age 19-20 years; one of them was a member of the national biathlon team of the Republic of Belarus (reserve -permanent composition).
The athletes performed 15 minutes standard warm-up, including 10 minutes of running on a treadmill roller skiing (POMA, Maschinen -und Anlagenbau GmbH; Germany) followed by the test aimed to determine the maximum speed of skiing (Stöggl et al., 2006) . After 15 minutes pause of active recovery, athletes worked for 1 minute at speed of 80% of the maximum that was considered a representative speed for distance skiing disciplines. To process the data, a control segment was selectedthe last 20 seconds of movement. In the process of testing, the athletes had to move using exclusively the double-polling skiing technique.
During the performance of test tasks on a skiroller treadmill, both athletes were insured by the means of safety belt connected to the emergency device that automatically stopped a treadmill in case of falling. Participants of the study assured that this device did not interfere and did not restrict their movement.
To assess the speed-strength and technical readiness of athletes during the performance of repulsions, ski poles intelligent resistive sensors "SKI-Smart", developed in the laboratory of sports biomechanics of the Belarusian national technical University, had been used. Each sensor was embedded with electronics, comprising: an analogto-digital converter (ADC), a microprocessor (CPU), and a digital interface (Serial Digital Interface, SDI) module for wireless data transmission. With the help of this system, elastic deformations of the individual ski pole of an athlete were recorded in interaction with the bearing area.
The dimensions of each sensor were 80×35×34 mm; weight was 125 g. The sensors were placed 70 mm below ski pole handle. Information on elastic deformations of ski poles was transmitted via Bluetooth wireless data channel to the receiver device, where it was processed and displayed on the screen of the smartphone in the form of graphic and tabular data. The connection diagram and the basic elements for data logging are shown in Figure 1 .
Bluetooth wireless data channel to the receiver device, where it was processed and displayed on the screen of the smartphone in the form of graphic and tabular data. The connection diagram and the basic elements for data logging are shown in Figure 1 . High-speed two-plane video recording was used to record kinematic parameters of the movements. Time-synchronous video recording was performed using digital cameras "XiaomiYi 4K Action Camera" with a framerate of 50 frames per second. This synchronization made it possible to allocate the corresponding phases of cyclic movement actions in the files of registration of elastic deformations of the ski pole during subsequent calculations. Subsequent processing of video materials was performed using Kinovea software product.
Results
During the processing of the data, indicators characterizing the effectiveness of skiing locomotion were calculated: the duration of movements cycle, duration (t, c) and the ratio of the key phases of the motor action, the force (F) applied by the athlete on the ski poles, work (A), power (N) for the entire control segment and for each cycle separately, and indicators reflecting the angular characteristics of movements. The calculations were performed with computer technology under the use of the software product 16 Excel (Microsoft). The obtained data of the elastic deformations of the ski poles when using the smart sensors was characterized by the dynamics of generation of the efforts applied by the athlete on the ski pole when interacting with the bearing area in skiing. A segment of the graph of a ski pole dynamics of elastic deformations in interaction with the bearing area is shown in Figure 2 .
The obtained data of the elastic deformations of the ski poles when using the smart sensors was characterized by the dynamics of generation of the efforts applied by the athlete on the ski pole when interacting with the bearing area in skiing. A segment of the graph of a ski pole dynamics of elastic deformations in interaction with the bearing area is shown in Figure 2 . From the registered graphs of the elastic deformation of ski poles, the targeted segments of the exercise and individual cycles of movements were distinguished. Consequently, the data of the cycle time, the definition of the poling phase and swing phase, work and power, followed by the transfer of the data into tables, were calculated.
The beginning of phase I (poling phase) was considered from the moment, when the values of the ski pole elastic deformation has exceeded the threshold of 10% of the mean of the deformation of the ski poles while poling. The end of the phase was considered to be the moment, when the values of elastic deformation decreased below the threshold of 10 %.
The beginning of phase II (swing phase) for data processing was made by the time of completion of phase I, when the values of the ski pole elastic deformation had fallen below the threshold of 10 %. High-speed two-plane video recording was used to record kinematic parameters of the movements. Time-synchronous video recording was performed using digital cameras "XiaomiYi 4K Action Camera" with a framerate of 50 frames per second. This synchronization made it possible to allocate the corresponding phases of cyclic movement actions in the files of registration of elastic deformations of the ski pole during subsequent calculations. Subsequent processing of video materials was performed using Kinovea software product.
During the processing of the data, indicators characterizing the effectiveness of skiing locomotion were calculated: the duration of movements cycle, From the registered graphs of the elastic deformation of ski poles, the targeted segments of the exercise and individual cycles of movements were distinguished. Consequently, the data of the cycle time, the definition of the poling phase and swing phase, work and power, followed by the transfer of the data into tables, were calculated.
The beginning of phase I (poling phase) was considered from the moment, when the values of the ski pole elastic deformation has exceeded the threshold of 10% of the mean of the deformation of the ski poles while poling. The end of the phase was considered to be the moment, when the values of elastic deformation decreased below the threshold of 10%.
The beginning of phase II (swing phase) for data processing was made by the time of completion of phase I, when the values of the ski pole elastic deformation had fallen below the threshold of 10%. Further changes in the values of deformation of the poles were associated with the display of inertia forces and resistance of the air medium when moving the arms forward. At the end of phase II and before the swing of the arms to perform the next poling cycle, ski poles stop moving, deformation values reduce to zero. Figure 3 shows a graph of the dynamics of the axial forces on the ski pole when performing a single repulsion in the control exercise with the designation of the key points of the movement cycle. The obtained graphs of the efforts in each cycle of motion during the skiing of the control segment by the athletes are compared with each other to determine the stability of the cyclic actions ( Fig. 4,  Fig. 5 ). In comparative analysis of the graphs of the dynamics of axial forces on the ski pole, it can be noted that the athlete T.E. when skiing under the double poling technique had a stable stereotype of performing movement actions. The differences between cycles of the movements, timing, and force applied to the ski poles are insignificant. The athlete performs each repulsion with approximately the same force that allowed her to accurately maintain a specified speed. In the analysis of the charts of axial forces applied on the pole of the athlete K. A. during movement on the roller skis on ski rollers under double poling technique, it could be noted that the athletes did not have a stable pattern of execution of moving actions. The athlete performed each poling with a different force. At the same time, the speed and angle of the treadmill remained unchanged. This information may indicate a low level of technical readiness of the athlete. The obtained graphs of the efforts in each cycle of motion during the skiing of the control segment by the athletes are compared with each other to determine the stability of the cyclic actions ( Fig.  4, Fig. 5 ). In comparative analysis of the graphs of the dynamics of axial forces on the ski pole, it can be noted that the athlete T.E. when skiing under the double poling technique had a stable stereotype of performing movement actions. The differences between cycles of the movements, timing, and force applied to the ski poles are insignificant. The athlete performs each repulsion with approximately the same force that allowed her to accurately maintain a specified speed. In the analysis of the charts of axial forces applied on the pole of the athlete K. A. during movement on the roller skis on ski rollers under double poling technique, it could be noted that the athletes did not have a stable pattern of execution of moving actions. The athlete performed each poling with a different force. At the same time, the speed and angle of the treadmill remained unchanged. This information may indicate a low level of technical readiness of the athlete.
applied to the ski poles are insignificant. The athlete performs each repulsion with approximately the same force that allowed her to accurately maintain a specified speed. In the analysis of the charts of axial forces applied on the pole of the athlete K. A. during movement on the roller skis on ski rollers under double poling technique, it could be noted that the athletes did not have a stable pattern of execution of moving actions. The athlete performed each poling with a different force. At the same time, the speed and angle of the treadmill remained unchanged. This information may indicate a low level of technical readiness of the athlete. Table 1 .
Quantitative values of indicators characterizing the performance and power of the performing a poling by the athlete T.E. in skiing locomotion during of the control stage, as well as kinematic Table 1 Quantitative Quantitative values of indicators characterizing the performance and power of the performing a poling by the athlete K.A. in skiing locomotion at the control stage and kinematic indicators (time of moving action cycle, time of the motion phases of the cycle, the angles of setting of poles, and pulling from their bearing area) are presented in Table 2 . Table 2 The quantitative values of the registered parameters of the movements of the athlete K.A. when performing a control The graph of dynamics of change of indicators of a poling power in the athlete T.E. is shown in Figure  6 . In dynamics of indicators, it is visible that from a cycle to a cycle there is a tendency of decrease in the parameters characterizing power of poling that is an indicator of the increasing fatigue in an organism of the athlete that, therefore, negatively influences demonstration of high-speed and speed-strength qualities and, as a result, can influence decrease in power of poling. The more obvious are the processes of changing in the quantitative indicators of repulsion, the more active is the process of fatigue in the body of the athlete when performing skiing locomotion. However, this athlete's decline of the power of repulsion is negligible and indicates the optimal rate of the exercise performance.
values of registered parameters of movements of the athlete T.E. when performing a control test
speed-strength qualities and, as a result, can influence decrease in power of poling. The more obvious are the processes of changing in the quantitative indicators of repulsion, the more active is the process of fatigue in the body of the athlete when performing skiing locomotion. However, this athlete's decline of the power of repulsion is negligible and indicates the optimal rate of the exercise performance. Figure 7 . According to this graph, it can be noted that this athlete's generation of advancing efforts is unstable and very different even on such short stage lasting for 20 seconds. It can be concluded that such differences in the repulsion power lead to the inability to maintain a specified speed evenly. The athlete is forced to move in a "torn" rhythm that reduces efficiency and leads to faster fatigue. The graph of the dynamics of poling power change in the athlete K. A. is displayed in Figure  7 . According to this graph, it can be noted that this athlete's generation of advancing efforts is unstable and very different even on such short stage lasting for 20 seconds. It can be concluded that such differences in the repulsion power lead to the inability to maintain a specified speed evenly. The athlete is forced to move in a "torn" rhythm that reduces efficiency and leads to faster fatigue. speed-strength qualities and, as a result, can influence decrease in power of poling. The more obvious are the processes of changing in the quantitative indicators of repulsion, the more active is the process of fatigue in the body of the athlete when performing skiing locomotion. However, this athlete's decline of the power of repulsion is negligible and indicates the optimal rate of the exercise performance. The graph of the dynamics of poling power change in the athlete K. A. is displayed in Figure 7 . According to this graph, it can be noted that this athlete's generation of advancing efforts is unstable and very different even on such short stage lasting for 20 seconds. It can be concluded that such differences in the repulsion power lead to the inability to maintain a specified speed evenly. The athlete is forced to move in a "torn" rhythm that reduces efficiency and leads to faster fatigue. 
Discussion
The study using sensing technology to register the dynamic characteristics of the repulsion of the ski movement is the first attempt of conjugate the assessment of technical and speed-strength readiness of skiing sport athletes in the structure of the implementation of a basic competitive exercise.
Weight reduction and increased mobility, once compared to earlier systems for registering poling forces, is an advantage that allows athletes to use the most preferred, in their opinion, movement techniques of skiing. The presented system is wireless; thus, it eliminates such interfering 53 SPORT SCIENCE / 2019, Nr. 2(96), ISSN 1392-1401 (Print) / ISSN 2424-3949 (Online), https://doi.org /10.15823/sm.2019.96.6 elements as backpacks with equipment or wires on a body and allows one to use this system directly in the conditions of training sessions and in complex with other means of monitoring the condition of an athlete. The developed sensors can be installed on various ski poles to allow using individual equipment of an athlete in a series of tests. In addition, when using the sensors "SKI-Smart", it is possible to display the recorded information in the form of graphs on-line on the screen of a smartphone or personal computer. Therefore, it is possible to use this system as a simulator with biofeedback function that is a significant advantage over some existing systems of measuring the forces of poling (Bortolan et al., 2009; Hladnik et al., 2018) . Further development of the proposed technology will focus on recording the dynamic parameters of the skier's movements during the training process directly on the ski tracks, and the sensors will be able to simultaneously provide information about the measured parameters of repulsion, both from skiing poles and from both skis or roller skis.
The data obtained using sensors is important for understanding the biomechanics of various skiing techniques. The study shows clear differences in the dynamic characteristics of skiing movements between the two skiers that quantify their strengths and weaknesses. For example, athlete T.E. with higher qualification demonstrated higher repulsion power (on average by 22%). This results in increased top speed, longer strides, and greater tactical variability that, as previously researched, correlates with cross-country skiing efficiency ( When the athlete T.E. produced timely poling with approximately the same force that led to stable and relatively uniform movement making it possible to maintain set speed. Whereas the athlete K. A. demonstrated unstable poling, both on power and on timely performance of motor actions. These differences can be explained by the fact that the athlete T.E. fixed poles more vertically when placing them on the bearing area (an average of 83,4° in T.E. and 73,4° in K. A.), and that was a sign of more effective poling (Bilodeau et al., 1996; Stöggl, Müller, 2009; Sandbakk et al., 2010 , Stöggl, Holmberg 2011 , Zoppirolli et al., 2015 .
